Deletion and hypermethylation of thymidine kinase gene in V79 Chinese hamster cells resistant to bromodeoxyuridine.
Previous studies on V79 Chinese hamster cells have shown that bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) -resistant variants deficient in thymidine kinase (TK) activity arise by a multistep process which is initiated by a random event and progresses gradually during serial culture in the presence of the drug. In order to determine the molecular basis for the loss of TK activity in these cells, the TK gene was isolated from a lambda phage library of genomic V79 DNA, using a fragment of the human TK gene as a probe. One phage isolated contained the entire TK gene in a 15-kb insert, as demonstrated by the ability of the phage DNA to transform Ltk- mouse cells to the TK+ phenotype. Five fragments spanning the entire gene were then subcloned into the plasmid pUC12 for DNA methylation studies. With these probes it was shown by hybridization analysis that the copy number of the TK gene in V79 cells is about four times the copy number in CHO cells and Chinese hamster liver cells. Southern hybridization analysis of the DNA from first-stage variants partially resistant to BrdU indicated that partial resistance was accompanied by deletion of a number of copies of the TK gene in V79 cells. However, the subsequent gradual transition to full BrdU resistance and full loss of TK activity was correlated with a gradual hypermethylation of sites in the 5' region of the TK gene, with no further change in gene copy number.